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By Ken Datzman

If you haven’t noticed, the Florida

Institute of Technology has an expanding

presence at the southern end of

Melbourne International Airport. The

private university is creating a consider-

able footprint there and pumping

millions of construction dollars into the

economy.

It’s an example of the progress the 50–

year–old institution is making as it

transitions to a new era in its history.

The school’s physical plant is being

reshaped and dotted with new multimil-

lion–dollar buildings on the Melbourne

campus and at the airport, where FIT

Aviation LCC is headquartered, a wholly

owned subsidiary of the university.

“FIT Aviation, in conjunction with the

Florida Tech College of Aeronautics,

expects to expand its leadership role in

aviation training, both domestically and

internationally,” said Nick Frisch,

director of FIT Aviation.

“Our worldwide reputation for

academic strength is being matched by

our airport modernization, in buildings

and in aircraft. Thanks to the vision and

foresight of many who have contributed,

FIT Aviation is well positioned to lead

the way in meeting the demands of our

industry’s future.”

Florida Tech has a cutting–edge $5

million aviation center under construc-

tion on eight acres at Melbourne Interna-

tional Airport. The center consists of two

unique buildings designed by Cape

Canaveral–based Stottler Stagg &

Associates, Architects, Engineers,

Planners Inc.

“Florida Tech has made huge strides

upgrading its facilities and this is an

example of that progress,” said Bino

Campanini, chief executive officer of

Stottler Stagg & Associates and a two–

time Florida Tech graduate. Campanini

earned his M.B.A. there in 1993.

His company is also working closely

with Florida Tech’s facilities team on the

new Scott Center for Autism Treatment.

It’s being built on the school’s Melbourne

campus.

FIT Aviation’s new Emil Buehler Center for Aviation and Research at Melbourne Airport was designed
by Stottler Stagg & Associates. The facilities greatly increase FIT Aviation’s training capabilities. The
institution not only trains Florida Tech flight students but also offers aviation instruction to the public.
From left: Tim Saunders, project manager, Doug Wilson Enterprises; Barry Richardson, project
superintendent, Doug Wilson Enterprises; Michael Kelley, principal architect, SSA; Bino Campanini,
CEO, SSA; Al Thomas, former director, FIT Aviation; Nick Frisch, director, FIT Aviation; Greg Tsark,
university architect, Florida Tech; and Rob Ghiotto, facilities management, Florida Tech.
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Employers help educate workers about finances
By Alan Wolfe
Scripps Howard Service

As the stock market swoons and the

economy slows, employers are boosting

efforts to improve financial literacy

among workers. And demand from

anxious employees is surging as they

take a bigger role in their own retirement

planning.

SAS Institute in Cary, N.C., is seeing

about twice as many participants this

year for seminars on budgeting, insur-

ance, taxes and more.

IBM’s “MoneySmart” coaches are

assisting thousands with financial

planning needs, from 401(k) investments

to debt management.

And Pepsi Bottling Ventures in

Raleigh, N.C., soon will start a “Financial

Peace” seminar series based on the work

of financial guru Dave Ramsey.

“It’s a matter of being committed to

the total health and well being of your

employees,” said Claire Niver, vice

president of human resources for Pepsi

Bottling. “We know people struggle with

money. We know it stresses them out

and makes them less productive.

“We believe when people come to

work, they need to be as healthy as

possible — that’s physical, mental and

financial,” she added. “Anything that

distracts your employees pulls them

away from you.”

Financial education started gaining

traction as employers began phasing out

traditional pension plans in favor of

401(k) plans that require more owner-

ship and effort by workers. In the past

three decades, the percentage of private–

sector workers who participate in only a

pension plan has dropped below 10

percent. The Employee Benefit Research

Institute reports that nearly two–thirds

were enrolled in a 401(k)–type defined

contribution plan in 2005, the latest

figures available.

But many employers have been

reluctant to provide much comprehensive

financial advice or assistance for work-

ers. There was the added cost, an

unwillingness to meddle in workers’

personal affairs and, in some cases, fear

of liability if investments soured.The

recent stock–market slump, coupled with

surging prices that are putting more

FIT Aviation buildings
at Melbourne Airport
showcase SSA design
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Community leaders to perform
in ‘The Nutcracker’ cameo roles

Community leaders have consented this year to

perform cameo roles for Space Coast Ballet’s “The

Nutcracker.”

The performances are set for 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on

Saturday, Dec. 6, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 7, at the

King Center on the Brevard Community College

campus in Melbourne.

Robert Johnson, executive director of Brevard

County Legal Aid, will be the special guest at the

Saturday evening performance in the role of “Distin-

guished Gentleman” in the opening “Party Scene.”

In the same performance, Indialantic Town Council-

man Loren Goldfarb will play the role of “Mother

Ginger.”

Attorney Richard Riehl, from the Indialantic law

firm of Deratany, Goldfarb, Riehl, Reid, Luna & Bull,

will be featured in the Saturday matinee, and former

county commissioner and active community leader

Roger Dobson will appear in the Sunday matinee, each

as “Distinguished Gentlemen.”

The local dignitaries will take center stage alongside

Bolshoi Ballet stars Anastasia Babaeva and Denis

Gronostayskiy, the principals, as well as international

artists Maxim Bondar, Vitali Metelskiy, Alex Kuxa, and

Dmitri Krivenko in solo roles.

Both graduates of the 10–year program at the famed

Bolshoi in Moscow, Babaeva and Gronostayskiy went

on to dance principal roles with numerous venues

including the Bolshoi Theatre, Chicago Ballet, Rich-

mond Ballet, and others.

In 2003 they founded the International Ballet

Classique in Philadelphia, which has presented ac-

claimed performances of “Coppelia,” “Nutcracker,”

“Giselle,” “Walpurgis Night,” “Swan Lake Act II,”

“Paquita” and numerous mixed repertory performances.

Their students have won medals in prestigious ballet

competitions throughout America.

Tickets may be purchased by  calling 242–2219 or

visiting  www.kingcenter.com or www.ticketmaster.com.

For further information about the performances, call

the studio at 253–0544.

MGI USA to host open house Dec. 5
MGI USA will celebrate the opening of its new

facility in Melbourne with a community open house at

4:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5. The business is at 3143

Skyway Circle. MGI is an internationally recognized

manufacturer of digital presses and finishing equip-

ment. MGI features a full showroom, warehouse and

technical–support center in Melbourne. The business

serves customers in North and South America, the

Caribbean and Asia. With headquarters in Paris,

France, MGI’s digital printing and finishing solutions

are placed in more than 50 countries worldwide and

“are recognized as some of the most technologically

innovative in the graphics industry,” namely four–color

digital presses that can print on both paper and plastics.

MGI serves a diverse clientele in a variety of industries,

including commercial printers, plastic–card printers,

government agencies, photography labs, and silk

screeners. In addition to the ribbon–cutting ceremony,

MGI will demonstrate its various lines of equipment.

For more information about the business, call 751–6755

or  e–mail g.delamoriniere@mgiusa.com.
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Former Harris CEO Farmer
to speak at commencement

Phillip Farmer, retired chairman, president and chief

executive officer of Melbourne–based Harris Corp., will

deliver the fall commencement address at Florida Tech

at 10 a.m. on Dec. 13.

The event will be held in the Charles and Ruth

Clemente Center on the Melbourne campus.

Farmer serves on the board of two not–for–profit

organizations in Melbourne. He is chairman of the

board of trustees and chairman of the executive commit-

tee of Florida Institute of Technology, where he also

serves as the chairman of the Golden Anniversary

Capital Campaign.

He is also a member of the board of directors of the

King Center for the Performing Arts, as well as a

member of the board of Vulcan Materials Co.

His career at Harris spanned more than 21 years,

which followed 21 years of leadership at General

Electric Co. He is a 1960 graduate of Duke University

with a bachelor’s degree in mathematics.

At the ceremony, two bachelor’s degree graduates

will receive the Faculty Honors Award for maintaining

a 4.0 (perfect) grade–point average. They are Andrea

Cross, a marine biology major from Maple Grove, Minn.,

and Elizabeth Spinney from Norfolk, Mass.

About 275 students will receive their bachelor’s,

master’s or doctoral degrees at the fall commencement

in Melbourne. Florida Tech will also confer about 215

more degrees through its University Alliance online

programs and University College Extended Studies

Division, which has 10 sites throughout the United

States and a virtual campus.

Goualougo Triangle Ape lecture Dec. 2
The Brevard Zoo in Viera will host a lecture by Dr.

David Morgan of the Goualougo Triangle Ape Project

(GTAP) at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 2. The event will be

held in the Nyami Nyami River Lodge. There is no

charge to attend, although the zoo will be accepting

donations to support the GTAP. The GTAP began as a

pilot study of wild chimpanzees in northern Congo in

1999 and has since expanded to a long–term study of

both chimpanzees and gorillas. Dr. Morgan’s work has

been featured in “National Geographic” magazine as

well as other publications. In 2001, the Brevard Zoo

began supporting this project with annual grants

resulting in more than $17,000 to date. Funds have

been used to purchase a digital camera, a remote–

sensing camera, GPS units, to pay salaries of Congolese

trackers, and to award a small grant for medical

assistance.

Merritt Island Holiday Parade scheduled
The Merritt Island Holiday Parade is scheduled to

begin at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6, at Merritt Island

High School and end at Edgewood Junior–Senior High

School at 11:30 a.m. The parade theme is “Twelve Days

of Christmas.” Entries will be judged on originality, use

of theme and overall appearance. The parade categories

are: Adult Civic, Youth Civic, Commercial, School,

Adult/Youth and School Marching Band. The Merritt

Island Executive Council will present monetary awards

to first–place winners. Groups receiving awards from

the MIEC will designate a local charity to receive the

funds. For additional information, or to receive an entry

form for the parade, call 455–1380.
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To widen path to outer space, UF engineers build satellite
By Aaron Hoover

It’s not much bigger than a softball and weighs just 2

pounds. But the “pico satellite” being designed and built

in a University of Florida aerospace engineering

laboratory may hold a key to a future of easy access to

outer space — one where sending satellites into orbit is

as routine and inexpensive as shipping goods around

the world.

“Right now, the way satellites are built, they’re all

large, one–of–a–kind and very expensive,” says Norman

Fitz–Coy, an associate professor of mechanical and

aerospace engineering and the lead investigator on the

project. “Our idea is that you could mass produce these

small satellites and launch 10 or 20 from a single

launch vehicle.”

The satellite is the first ever built at UF and may be

the first orbiting spacecraft to be built in Florida, said

Peggy Evanich, director of space research programs at

UF.

Fifty–one years ago, the former Soviet Union

inaugurated the space race with the launch of Sputnik.

Since then, satellites have transformed communica-

tions, navigation and climatology, as well as science and

the military. But satellites remain large, ranging in size

from basketball to school bus proportions; expensive,

with costs typically in the hundreds of millions to

billions of dollars; and slowly hand–built as one–of–a–

kind devices, rather than speedily mass produced, Fitz–

Coy said. Scientists and engineers now hope to change

that legacy. “There is a national push to make satellites

smaller so that you can provide cheaper and more

frequent access to space,” he said.

As part of that push, the National Science Founda-

tion this fall created the Advanced Space Technologies

Research and Engineering Center at the UF College of

Engineering. Headed by Fitz–Coy, the center will seek

to develop “pico– and nano–class small satellites” that

can be built and launched for as little as $100,000 to

$500,000, according to the NSF. The UF center will

receive NSF funding for five years for the research.

Fitz–Coy said small satellites are not anticipated to

totally replace larger ones, but rather to complement

them by adding new capabilities. For example, he said,

“swarms” of small satellites could take multiple,

distributed measurements or observations of weather

phenomena, or the Earth’s magnetic fields, providing a

more comprehensive assessment than is possible with a

single satellite.

“People are looking toward these to not totally

replace the big satellites but to supplement what the big

satellites are doing,” he said.

He said the main impediment to designing small

satellites is control: The smaller the satellite, the harder

it is to manage its flight path and attitude, or orienta-

tion in space — for example, which directions its

instruments point, a critical parameter in spacecraft

design.

“It’s similar to you driving an SUV down the road or

a sub–compact,” Fitz–Coy said, explaining that while

inertia helps large satellites, it is not enough to keep

small satellites on track and properly oriented. “The

SUV is a lot more stable than the sub–compact.”

The goal of the UF satellite, nicknamed SwampSAT,

is to test a new system designed to improve small

satellites’ attitude control. Having precise control is

particularly important for such satellites because they

have to fly relatively close to Earth so that their weak

communications signals can reach their targets, he said.

Because of their proximity to Earth, their instruments

must be precisely aimed.

“They need to be able to control their orientation and

re–orient rapidly,” he said.

Fitz–Coy and about 12 undergraduate and graduate

students began the project last year and hope to

complete SwampSAT late this year or early next year,

he said.

The cost is anticipated to be about $100,000, with a

launch in 2009 — likely aboard an unmanned NASA

rocket carrying other payloads as well. The satellite will

fly at an altitude of between 600 and 650 kilometers, or

from 373 to 404 miles, and will remain in orbit for

several years, Fitz–Coy said.

A container that could be standardized for use in

transporting the small satellites aboard the rocket also

is being developed. As with the satellites themselves,

the goal is mass production — to be able to transport

satellites to outer space much the same way that ships

and trucks transport goods around the terrestrial world

now, Fitz–Coy said.

Technology conference for educators to open Jan. 21
FETC 2009, one of the largest conferences in the

nation devoted to educational technology, will open Jan.

21 at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando.

The conference, which runs through Jan. 24, pro-

vides K–12 educators and administrators an opportu-

nity to explore different technologies across the curricu-

lum, while increasing their familiarity with the latest

hardware, software and successful strategies on student

technology use.

This year’s conference will feature more than 200

sessions and 70–plus ticketed workshops focusing on

topics such as digital content, future and emerging

technologies, teaching and learning, administration, and

accountability.

Speakers, exhibitors and events round out the FETC

2009 programming.

Philippe Cousteau, chief ocean correspondent for

Animal Planet, will give the keynote address on

Thursday, Jan. 22. He will speak on the importance of

“reaching beyond the classroom walls in pursuit of

educational excellence.”

Cousteau, president of EarthEcho International and

grandson of the late Jacques–Yves Cousteau, is cur-

rently producing several documentary projects, includ-

ing radio adventures for the Public Radio

International’s “Living on Earth” environmental

program.

For more information on FETC, including a list of

sessions, exhibitors and ticketed workshops and

registration information, visit http://www.fetc.org/.

Florida Tech to host Christmas–Tree Lighting
The Florida Tech Catholic Campus Ministry will offer an Advent Mass and Christmas–Tree Lighting on Sunday,

Dec. 7, at 6 p.m. Open to the public, the event will take place at the outdoor Panthereum in the heart of the

Melbourne campus, off Country Club Road. Refreshments will be served afterwards, in the nearby Hartley Room,

on the second floor of the Denius Student Center. For more information about the event, call Rita at 674–8045.

Titusville breakfast with Santa scheduled
“Breakfast with Santa” will be held at the Fox Lake Park main pavilion, 4400 Fox Lake Road, in Titusville, on

Saturday, Dec. 13, at 9 a.m. A pancake breakfast will be served and children will be given a candy–filled stocking.

Parents who want a photo of their child with Santa should bring their own cameras. Santa will arrive at 9:30 a.m.

Tickets are $5 for children under 12 years of age and $3 for adults. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Advance purchase of tickets at Sandrift Community Center, 585 N. Singleton Ave., in Titusville, is recommended.

This activity is sponsored by Brevard County Parks and Recreation Department. Call 264–5037 for more informa-

tion on this and other recreation programs in North Brevard.
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HHS honors Holmes Regional
for its organ–donation program

Holmes Regional Medical Center is one of only two

hospitals in Central Florida to be recognized by the U.S.

Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) for its

lifesaving efforts in achieving and maintaining a 75–

percent organ and tissue donation rate.

The hospital’s leaders received the Medal of Honor

for Organ Donation during the fourth annual National

Learning Congress on Organ Donation and Transplan-

tation in Nashville, Tenn.

At HRMC, 46 lives were saved during the 12–month

period for which it is receiving recognition, thanks to the

generosity of organ donors, “which helps to underscore

the importance to families of integrating organ donation

into end–of–life care,” said Nancy Lefort, nurse man-

ager of the surgical intensive care unit at HRMC.

“We have worked really hard as a team. Everyone is

very supportive of this initiative, knowing that organ

donation is another element of end–of–life care. It offers

families the opportunity to help others awaiting

transplantation, allowing their loved ones to live on

through donation,” said Lefort, the hospital’s collabora-

tive team leader for organ and tissue donation.

The HHS Organ Donation Breakthrough Collabora-

tive unites the top–performing donation programs,

hospitals and transplant centers to identify and share

best practices that are helping to save a far greater

number of lives, she said. Within the initiative’s first

year, the number of organ donations in the United

States rose a dramatic 11 percent.

Dorothy Burns, director of patient–care services, said

that HRMC continues to have a “great impact in the

surrounding community through all of the hospital’s

initiatives. Holmes’ involvement in the organ–donation

collaborative is just one more way the hospital is

making a difference.”

Burns adds, “As a health–care organization, it’s

important for us to be able to help others. It’s what we

do. Receiving national recognition for the work our team

has done in partnership with TransLife in our local

organ and tissue donor program is a great honor. We

are proud of our team and all those who make donation

possible.”

Last year, more than 28,000 lives were saved in the

United States because of the generosity of organ and

tissue donors, Burns said. Today, there are nearly

100,000 children and adults awaiting organ transplan-

tation. To learn more or register to become an organ or

tissue donor, visit TransLife at www.translife.org.

Brevard Legislative Delegation to meet
The Brevard County Legislative Delegation will meet

at 3 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 1, in the County Commission

Chambers, 2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way (building

C), in Viera. The announcement was made by state Sen.

Mike Haridopolos, chairman of the Brevard County

Legislative Delegation. The purpose of this meeting is to

consider local issues to be presented before the Legisla-

ture in 2009. This is the only scheduled meeting of the

Delegation before the 2009 Legislative Session, which

begins on March 3. The first portion of the meeting will

be limited to presentations by local government entities

and those requesting local bill submissions. The second

portion of the meeting, scheduled to begin at 6 p.m., will

be limited to organization and citizen presentations.
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T R A D I T I O N     A C A D E M I C  E X C E L L E N C E      C O N V E N I E N C E

Setting the Gold Standard in Academic Excellence for Working Professionals

Flexible On-campus and Online Graduate Programs 
to Enhance Your Leadership Portfolio

Technical and Professional Communication M.S.    •    Space Systems M.S.
Information Technology M.S.    •    Computer Information Systems M.S.

Engineering Management M.S.    •    Logistics Management M.S.
Science Education M.S.    •    Systems Engineering M.S.

Acquisition and Contract Management M.S.
M.B.A.—Accounting and Finance, Healthcare, Management or Marketing

For more information please visit www.fi t.edu/prospective

Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, Vietnam-era veterans status or any other discrimination prohibited
by law in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other university sponsored programs or activities.
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Everest University in Melbourne
expands to meet changing needs

As the aerospace industry and other jobs in Brevard

County change, the need for career training has

increased substantially. To accommodate that growth,

Everest University recently unveiled a 10,000–square–

foot expansion to the Melbourne Learning Site at 2222

Sarno Road.

Everest University–Melbourne has expanded to

meet the growing needs for in–demand career training

in areas of study such as assisted–living administration

and pharmacy technicians, said Mark Judge, campus

president.

“We wanted to provide an expanded facility to assist

with the growing demand we’ve seen in recent months

for career training in this community,” he said. “As with

all aspects of Everest University–Melbourne, from our

dedicated faculty members to hands–on training

approach, our main goal is to meet the needs of every

student, every time.”

The Melbourne campus offers programs and degrees

in accounting, applied management, assisted–living

administrator, business, computer information science,

criminal justice, medical assisting and insurance billing/

coding, paralegal, pharmacy technician, and film and

video production.

The main campus is at 2401 N. Harbor City Blvd.

For more information, contact the Everest University–

Melbourne admissions office at 253–2929, ext. 121.

Tech’s Dr. Ham named IEEE Fellow
Dr. Fred Ham, Florida Tech Harris Professor in the

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering,

has been elevated to Fellow in the Institute of Electrical

and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). He was chosen for

“leadership in neural network education, research and

applications.” Each year, following a rigorous evaluation

procedure, the IEEE Fellow Committee recommends a

select group of recipients for one of the institute’s most

prestigious honors, elevation to Fellow status. Dr. Ham

is a senior member of the International Neural Network

Society, Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi and

Sigma Xi. He has written more than 100 technical

publications, holds three patents, and authored the

textbook “Principles of Neurocomputing for Science and

Engineering.” He is currently president of the Interna-

tional Neural Network Society. The IEEE is a nonprofit,

technical professional association of more than 375,000

individual members in more than 160 countries.

Children’s Advocacy Center shines
The National Children’s Alliance (NCA) Board of

Directors has approved the re–accreditation application

for the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard. In the

NCA announcement, it was noted that there were “no

recommendations for improvement.” Being a fully

accredited member of the NCA means the CACB has

met or exceeded standards in 10 comprehensive service

areas, including multidisciplinary team, cultural

competency and diversity, victim support and advocacy,

and medical evaluation. The accreditation status of

advocacy centers is reviewed every five years. For 20

years, the children’s advocacy center model has been a

“beacon of hope for abused children throughout the

nation.” For additional information about the CACB, or

to schedule a tour, call 259–1883 or visit

www.cacbrevard.org.
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marriott_medium_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_©®�� 
marriott_mediumitalic_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[];',./ABCDEFGHI
JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_©®�� 

granjon_roman_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFG
HIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø
œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸
`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑ
ÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ
granjon_italic_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø œ®ß†ü
¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»Ú
Æ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ
granjon_bold_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFG
HIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø

œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á
¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑ
ÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ

centaur_roman_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº
– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõ
ÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ
centaur_italic_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ~!
@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ
ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ
centaur_bold_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº
– "'«…æ ÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿã
ñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙÄËÏÖÜŸÑÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ
centaur_bold_italic_abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz`1234567890-=[]\;',./ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ~!@#$%^&*()_+{}|:"<>?_å ç éƒ©˙î ˚¬μñø œ®ß†ü ¥ à¡™£¢ §¶•ªº– "'«…æ
÷|ÅıÇÎ´Ï˝ÓˆÔ ÒÂ˜Ø Œ‰Íˇ¨ „˛Á¸`⁄Í‹›fifl‡°·‚—±"'»ÚÆ¯˘¿|áéíóúâêîôûàèìòùäëïöüÿãñõÁÉÍÓÚÀÈÌÒÙ
ÄËÏÖÜŸÑÃÕÂÊÎÔÛ

THE CLOSEST HOTEL
TO HOME.

''Melbourne's Newest
Upscale All Suite Hotel:

Fully Equipped Kitchens
In All Suites
Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
Outdoor Heated Pool

 Master the Long Trip.SM

Residence Inn by Marriott
Melbourne

1430 South Babcock Street

Melbourne, FL 32901

To reserve your room, call

321-723-5740 or visit

melbourneresidenceinn.com.
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Registration begins for annual
Buena Vida Foundation tourney

The Buena Vida Foundation is registering players for

its second annual Winter Golf Tournament, set for

Saturday, Jan. 17, at the Duran Golf Club, 7032

Stadium Parkway, in Viera.

The driving range opens at 7 a.m. with a putting

contest at 7:30 and a shotgun start at 8:30. The tourna-

ment is a scramble format.

The Buena Vida Foundation will donate the

tournament’s proceeds to the Community Services

Council of Brevard County. This year, the council has

selected the Meals on Wheels program to receive the

money raised from the event. The program provides

meal services to people in need.

“Through participation in this tournament, we hope

to exceed last year’s donations to Brevard County’s

Meals on Wheels program,” said George Alter, event

chairperson.

Registration is limited to 120 golfers. The registra-

tion fee ($125 per player) includes a buffet lunch in the

clubhouse. There will be a number of golf competitions

including a hole–in–one contest on all par 3s, and

closest–to–the– pin on designated holes for both men

and women. A putting contest sponsored by Keith

Williams of Golf USA will highlight the event.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for the

tournament. For more information or to register for the

event, contact Alter, or Susan Luisi at Buena Vida

Estates. The phone number is 724–0060. To view the

golf course, visit www.durangolf.com.

Registration checks should be made payable and

mailed to: The Buena Vida Foundation, 2119 W. New

Haven Ave., West Melbourne, Fla., 32904.

Chamber announces award recipients
The Melbourne–Palm Bay Area Chamber of Com-

merce recently presented its Best Business Awards, an

event that recognizes the Chamber’s top member

companies for their innovation in such areas as benefits,

customer service, marketing and technology. The

nominees “completed a detailed survey, met with

members of an interview team from the Chamber, and

received follow–up visits for the purpose of evaluating

results.” Eight companies in four categories were

recognized at the Chamber’s annual Best Business

Gala. The winners are: fewer than 25 employees,

Annette’s Ultimate Dance and Creative Network

Innovations; 25 to 99 employees, Hoyman Dobson &

Company and One Senior Place; 100 to 500 employees,

Symetrics Industries and GE Transportation; over 500

employees, Intersil Corp. and Health First Holmes

Regional Medical Center.

Wuesthoff’s Suntree Diagnostics to relocate
Wuesthoff’s Suntree Diagnostic Center will soon

relocate to Wuesthoff’s Baytree facility at 7970 N.

Wickham Road, in Viera. Scheduled to be operational by

mid–December, the new Wuesthoff for Women facility

at Baytree will offer patients a newer building with

about 7,700 square feet dedicated to diagnostic services,

along with a mobile MRI for breast imaging two days a

week. Diagnostic services to be offered at the new

location include bone–dexa scans, digital

mammography, stereotactic–breast biopsy, and ultra-

sound–guided breast biopsy. For more information on

the relocation, call 259–8800.

Webster Univ
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Advance Your Career
with a 

Master’s Degree!

• MBA 
• Management & Leadership

• Counseling
• Computer Science/Distributed Systems

Space Coast Regional Campuses
Merritt Island • 449-4500

Palm Bay • 956-6700
Patrick AFB •  868-5194

For all degree programs and details, visit:
www.webster.edu/spacecoast
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Wall Street Journal columnist
keynoter for Wuesthoff Gala

Jeffrey Zaslow, a “Wall Street Journal” columnist

and best–selling author, will be the keynote speaker

for Wuesthoff Health System Foundation’s seventh

annual Gala on Feb. 21 at Brevard Community

College in Melbourne.

The opening reception will begin in the King Center

Rotunda with appetizers, drinks and entertainment.

The main event will follow in BCC’s gymnasium.

The Wuesthoff Gala, themed “Feel the Beat,” will

feature entertainment, dancing, and gourmet food.

Zaslow is the co–author of the international best–

seller “The Last Lecture.” The book, which has been

translated in 27 languages with more than 2 million

copies sold in the U.S. alone, is based on a lecture of

Carnegie Mellon Professor Randy Pausch.

Dr Pausch, who knew he was dying of pancreatic

cancer, gave the inspirational lecture knowing it would

be his last. Dr. Pausch and Zaslow collaborated to

write the book before Dr. Pausch’s death.

In 2008, Zaslow received the Distinguished Column

Writing Award from the New York Newspaper

Publishers Association.

“We are proud to have Jeffrey Zaslow as our

keynote speaker for this year’s Gala,” said Wuesthoff

Foundation President Dorothy Allen. “We are also

excited to announce that this year’s event will benefit

Wuesthoff’s comprehensive cardiac programs and

services. Recognized nationally for our heart and

stroke services, every dollar we raise will help to

sustain and grow those quality cardiac services.”

The event is collaboration between Wuesthoff

Foundation and the community to promote health

education, and raise additional funds to continue to

“provide the highest quality care,” she said. “The past

two years were dedicated to raising awareness of early

detection of breast cancer while also expanding

breast–cancer technology. This year’s Gala will place

prevention and early detection of heart disease at the

forefront, as well as support the latest in treatment

technology.”

For more information, contact Wuesthoff at 637–

2606. Individual tickets to attend the Gala are $250.

Healthy Start Coalition raises $14,000
The first Healthy Start Coalition benefit raised

more than $14,000. The event was held Nov. 15 at the

Radisson Resort in Port Canaveral. More than 140

people attended the function. The money raised will

benefit at–risk mothers and babies in Brevard, the

Healthy Start Coalition said. The event was held to

raise awareness in the community about the organiza-

tion and its mission. Another Healthy Start benefit is

scheduled for 2009. The Healthy Start Space Coast

Challenge will take place Sept. 17, 18 and 19. This

“race will take teams of two, traveling through the

streets of Brevard, on a journey finding clues, compet-

ing in challenges, and learning about themselves as

well as the community.” Brevard County Sheriff Jack

Parker is the Healthy Start Space Coast Challenge

chairperson. “I urge the community to get involved by

signing up to compete on a team, serving as a volun-

teer or supporting the event financially with a sponsor-

ship,” Sheriff Parker said. For more information about

the Challenge, visit www.healthystartbrevard.com.
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Do you spend a significant amount on health
insurance and feel like you get nothing back?

HSA 100® offers a solution.

35187-0707  For costs, benefits, exclusions, limitations, renewal terms and eligibility requirements, call Dean
Brombacher, an independent  insurance broker offering plans underwritten by Golden Rule Insurance Company
and other insurers.  Policy Forms:  P-006.3 or P-006.4.

Call for a FREE quote!
DEAN BROMBACHER

LIC. # A030985
Brombacher Insurance, LLC

(321) 799-9401

Health Savings Account Plans help
you save tax-deferred.
• Tax savings -- Money deposited into the HSA account, within

legal limits, is 100% tax-deductible. 
• Asset accumulation -- HSA savings accumulate year after year

-- you never lose the money.  It’s always your money -- and always
tax-free if used for qualified medical expenses.

PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
LOCATED IN PALM BAY
AND MELBOURNE

725-1240
FREE RENT
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By Ken Datzman

At the beginning of this decade when the

fiber–optics market experienced a sharp

downturn worldwide, Terrycomm of Melbourne

Inc. shifted gears and smartly repositioned

itself in the wireless–communications industry.

“As a small business, we were nimble

enough to quickly react to change,” said Don

Smith, president of Terrycomm, a family

business with its office on Dow Road. “That is

one of the advantages of being a small com-

pany.”

Back then, his company was globetrotting. It

was conducting business far and wide, from

Canada to South America, helping countries

modernize their telecommunications facilities.

Today, Terrycomm is using its worldly

wireless–communications expertise to tap into

the education market, supplying school districts

in Florida with two–way, push–to–talk radios

and accessories.

The two–way radio business has blossomed

for Terrycomm. Over the past few years, the

company has been awarded multi–year,

competitive–bid contracts from school districts

in Orange, Osceola, Lake, Marion, Indian River

and Brevard counties.

The radio business has grown rapidly for

Terrycomm, which was founded in 1994. “It’s a

niche we have carved out not by chance but by

hard work,” Smith said. “And it’s a market that

is still growing for our company.”

Terrycomm has become the provider of

choice for two–way radios for a number of

public school systems in Central Florida.

Recently, Terrycomm won a contract with

Marion County Public Schools to supply two–

way radios.

As more school districts use handheld radios

to make their campuses safer, Terrycomm has

benefited. Teachers, administrators and other

staff members with two–way radios can

communicate with personnel on playgrounds,

in portable classrooms and on athletic fields.

“Generally, the radios have a two–mile

range. That is one of the reasons why the

schools like the two–way models. There are not

many schools in Central Florida where the

campuses are spread over two miles,” said

Smith.

Smith says he spends a considerable amount

of time on the road every week traveling to the

different school districts that use Terrycomm–

supplied radios and other products. He prides

himself on visiting the schools and providing

personal service to his customers.

“At least three times a week I am out of the

office visiting schools in Central Florida,” he

Education market gives Terrycomm a big lift — holds two–way
radio contracts with a host of schools in Central Florida, awarded
Motorola dealership; now rents radios for special events in region

said. “The job entails a lot more than just

selling the equipment to the schools. The

service piece is just as important and that’s why

I personally visit all of the schools.”

Smith adds, “A lot of these school districts

are not used to seeing a vendor work so closely

with them making sure their communication

needs are met. Especially in today’s environ-

ment, this is the type of effort it takes to

succeed in business, I believe. We get in there

at the beginning and establish the relationship

and maintain it over the long term.”

Terrycomm is a dealer for Kenwood and

Motorola two–way radios and equipment. Two

months ago, Smith’s company became an

authorized Motorola dealer, he said.

“We have been pursuing a relationship with

Motorola for a couple of years. It’s going to

really help us grow the business. Most of the

Brevard County schools use Motorola radios.

Right now, we are trying to get the word out to

the area schools that Terrycomm is an autho-

rized Motorola dealer. Motorola is known

worldwide for its radios.”

For the first time, Terrycomm is marketing

two–way radios for short–term rental. The

company targets the special–events segment,

such as golf tournaments and community

functions typically held on weekends. At these

gatherings, security people, food vendors, event

volunteers and others use two–way radios to

communicate.

“Terrycomm recently provided nearly 100

radios for a golf event in Palm Coast,” Smith

said. “We have enough radios in our inventory,

plus accessories, to support that market. The

rental business is starting to grow for us. One of

our company goals for 2009 is to really get the

rental business moving forward. We see a good

opportunity there.”

Palm Bay High School recently hosted The

Florida Bandmasters Association District 10

Marching Music Performance Assessments and

Terrycomm supplied the two–way radios for the

weekend event through its rental program.

Terrycomm also provided extra radios for

Florida Tech’s College of Aeronautics Aviation

Day at Melbourne International Airport. The

Oct. 18 event was part of Florida Tech’s 2008

Homecoming activities. “Florida Tech needed

some additional radios for support and we were

able to program the radios to match their

existing frequencies,” Smith said.

Don Smith’s father, the late Terry Smith,

founded the company and helped guide it until

his recent passing. He traveled extensively

around the world for Terrycomm, winning

business with gold–mining companies in South

America. Today, Terrycomm still services the

companies that Terry Smith built business

relationships with over the years, Don Smith said.

“The gold–mining companies in South America remain our biggest

customers. We supply the largest open–pit gold mine in the world with

two–way radios. They are expanding, doing exploration in Peru, which is

great for our company.”

“We have been able to retain many of our customers throughout the

14–year history of Terrycomm. It’s something we have really focused on

and it was my father who led that effort and stressed to us the impor-

tance of building a business around long–term customers,” he said.

Smith’s outlook for 2009: “If we can keep pace with our performance in

2008, I’ll be pleased. There are a lot of opportunities in the push–to–talk

marketplace.”

Many business users are enthusiastic about push–to–talk applica-

tions, especially those in sectors that depend on mobile communication.

For example, transport providers including bus, courier and taxi services,

depend heavily on mobile communication and dispatch, as do many

utility companies, manufacturing firms, and military organizations.

Don Smith is president of Terrrycomm of Melbourne Inc., a small business that will turn
15 years old in 2009. His company has made big strides winning contracts to supply
two–way radios to a host of school districts in Central Florida. For the past few years,
the education market has been a key driver of growth for the wireless–communications
firm. He’s at his office on Dow Road.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Ken Datzman

Area residents will have the opportunity to

see Association of Tennis Professionals Robert

Kendrick and Jesse Levine in action on

Sunday, Dec. 7, at Kiwi Tennis Club in Indian

Harbour Beach.

Levine was the No. 1 player at the Univer-

sity of Florida for one season before turning pro

in the summer of 2007. Kendrick, who joined

the pro circuit in 2000, starred at the Univer-

sity of Washington and Pepperdine University.

He’s an Orlando resident.

These ranked ATP players will join other

competitors in the second “Advantage: Teens”

tennis tournament that will benefit Junior

Achievement of East Central Florida Inc. and

Prevent! of Brevard Inc. The program is put on

by the Tennis Professional Charities Founda-

tion Inc. and gets under way at 3 p.m. with a

Teen Clinic.

“It’s called ‘Advantage: Teens’ because the

event benefits two nonprofit organizations

dedicated to providing positive direction and

support for Brevard’s youth,” said community

volunteer Christine Lance, who chairs the

tournament committee with her husband

Howard Lance, and Scott and Joan Sorensen.

Howard Lance is president, CEO and

chairman of Melbourne–based Harris Corp.

Scott Sorensen is president of Allied Sorensen

Moving & Storage Inc., headquartered in

Melbourne.

Junior Achievement and Prevent! will

evenly split the proceeds from the tournament.

“We’re delighted to be working with Tennis

Professional Charities Foundation,” said

Tambre Clark, president of Junior Achieve-

ment of East Central Florida, whose office is in

Melbourne. “This event presents a great

opportunity for Brevard Junior Achievement

students to come out and volunteer and help

support the tournament.”

She adds, “As one of the benefactors, the

event provides Junior Achievement with the

potential to reach more students in the class-

room. Primarily, we are looking to expand our

financial–literacy programs in Brevard class-

rooms. We think the financial–literacy compo-

nent is a hot topic right now because of the

economy and the issues surrounding the

financial markets. A lot of teachers are asking

for the program and see it as being more

important now than ever.”

Junior Achievement, with its flagship office

in Colorado Springs, Colo., touts itself as being

the world’s largest nonprofit entity dedicated to

teaching young people work–readiness,

entrepreneurship, and financial–literacy skills.

‘Advantage: Teens’ tournament Dec. 7 at Kiwi Tennis Club —
ATP stars Kendrick, Levine to take part in competition; raises
money for local Junior Achievement and Prevent! of Brevard

On Nov. 12, JA announced it had reached 9.3

million students globally during the 2007–2008

school year — the most in its 89–year history.

“Our greatest need right now is volunteers who

can teach JA programs in the area classrooms,”

said Clark.

In the local market, 26–year–old Prevent! of

Brevard is a leading provider of comprehensive

substance–abuse prevention, intervention and

treatment services. It also offers aftercare

services in the county. The organization’s

current operating budget is about $2 million.

The challenge today for community–based, not–

for–profit service providers such as Prevent! is

to secure adequate and stable financial re-

sources to deliver their programs.

“Prevent! sees about 24,000 people a year,”

said Darcia Jones Francey, a committee

member of ‘Advantage: Teens’ and a Prevent!

board member. “Most of Prevent’s! programs

are school–based. The organization also runs

Sally’s House, which is a safe house in Brevard

for women. Mothers are reunited with their

children there. I think that Prevent’s! greatest

asset is the fact that it is a hands–on organiza-

tion. It has achieved many successes in

prevention over 26 years.”

Prevent! was one of 20 agencies nationwide

to be recognized by the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services for its exemplary

programs. Kay Heimmer is president and CEO

of Prevent!

The tournament committee is looking to

attract about 500 spectators to the Kiwi Tennis

Club on Tradewinds Drive to watch Kendrick

(ranked 91st) and Levine (ranked 94th)

perform, said Christine Lance. “They will play a

total of three sets, including one set with two

junior boy players from Brevard and one set

with two junior girl players from Brevard.” A

singles set between the two professionals is

scheduled for 7 p.m.

Tickets to the event, $25 each, are on sale at

Kiwi Tennis Club. Tickets can also be pur-

chased through the mail. Make the checks

payable to: Tennis Professional Charities

Foundation Inc., P.O. Box 372967, Satellite

Beach, Fla., 32937. Tournament information is

posted on the Web sites of Space Coast Tennis

League and Kiwi Tennis Club.

Sponsorships for “Advantage: Teens” begin

at $500. For more information about being an

event sponsor, call Ronie Preston at 254–2770

or send an e–mail message to

rpreston@sorensen–allied.com.

A number of community leaders are support-

ing the tournament, including Bjornar and

Bjorg Hermansen, John and Ruthann Genoni,

and Howard and Christine Lance. Corporate

sponsors include Allied Sorensen Moving &

Storage, Sutton Properties, OMNI Healthcare, and Harris Corp.

“Sorensen Moving & Storage was a sponsor of the first Tennis

Professional Charities Foundation tournament at Kiwi in 2007,” said

Joan Sorensen. “The charity that benefited from the event really got a

boost (the tournament netted $250,000 and featured Andy Roddick), so

when the opportunity presented itself this year for Sorensen Moving &

Storage to get involved as a sponsor, we jumped because we think it’s a

fun event for the community and it supports two outstanding nonprofit

organizations.”

The 2008 “Advantage: Teens” committee members include Jones

Francey, Mary Dwight, Carey Gleason of Florida Tech, Junior Achieve-

ment board member Mica Wise of Wachovia Bank, and Nina Gadodia.

“Last year I attended this program and was very impressed,” said

Gadodia. “When Christine (Lance) asked me to help out this year, I

gladly accepted her invitation because the monies raised from this event

help support youth in the community, which is near and dear to my

heart. Also, there are a lot of tennis lovers in Florida and ‘Advantage:

Teens’ is a fun occasion for the community.”

The 2008 ‘Advantage: Teens’ tennis tournament committee has been working behind
the scenes to make the event a success. Tickets are $25 each and event sponsorships
begin at $500. Back, from left: Scott Sorensen, Darcia Jones Francey, Christine Lance,
Nina Gadodia, and Tambre Clark. Front: Mica Wise and Joan Sorensen.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Rockledge mayor appointed to
Wuesthoff Health System board

Rockledge Mayor Larry Schultz has been appointed

to the Wuesthoff Health System Board of Directors.

Schultz, a resident of Rockledge since 1970, has been

mayor of the city since 1999.

With more than 30 years of public service, Schultz

has served on numerous local, state and regional boards

and committees. A Rockledge City Council member for

nearly 22 years, he also served as chairman of the

Rockledge Planning Commission, and previous to that

appointment, served as both secretary and chairman of

the Rockledge Zoning Board.

On a state level, Schultz served on the Governor’s

Building Codes Study committee from 1996 through

1998, and on the Governor’s Property and Casualty

Insurance Reform committee in 2006. He is past

president of the Space Coast League of Cities and

Florida League of Cities, and a member of the National

League of Cities Advisory Council.

Currently a senior project manager for NASA,

Schultz has been responsible for the design, develop-

ment and operation of facilities, systems and equipment

used to support the launch of space vehicles at Kennedy

Space Center since 1967.

He earned his bachelor’s degree in aerospace

engineering from the Georgia Institute of Technology.

He also has a master’s degree in engineering manage-

ment from the University of Central Florida. Married to

his wife Wanda, Schultz has two sons, two daughters

and three grandchildren.

Seacoast supports United Way program
United Way of Brevard recently announced that

Seacoast National Bank will be placing the names and

ages of infants and small children in United Way of

Brevard’s Healthy Families Program on their holiday

tree for “adoption” this holiday season. Beginning

immediately, anyone interested in helping make the

holidays “special for a deserving little one” can visit the

Seacoast Bank branch at 5500 Murrell Road, in Viera,

and obtain a name. Gifts purchased should be returned

to Seacoast Bank by close of business on Dec. 11. “With

the economy as it is this year, our families will be

extremely grateful for the assistance,” said Sherrie

Arflin, director of grant administration at United Way of

Brevard. “We’re so pleased that Seacoast was willing to

lend us a hand with the holidays this year.” For more

information about the program, contact Sandra Keesee

at Seacoast Bank. Her telephone number is 751–5665,

or visiting the branch in Viera.

WCR national president installs officers
Ann DeFries, the 2008 president of the Women’s

Council of Realtors, recently installed the 2009 officers

for the Greater Brevard County Chapter of that

organization. The event was held Nov. 21, at the Eau

Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The new

officers are: Joanna Starr Hynes, president (Melbourne

Beach); Darcie Whittaker, president–elect (Palm Bay);

Laura Hazlett, vice president, membership (Cocoa

Beach); Barbara Brad, financial secretary (Melbourne);

and Laureen Trent, recording secretary (Indialantic).

The Women’s Council of Realtors is the 12th largest

women’s organization in America, with nearly 17,000

members. It is a not–for–profit educational group. For

further information, call Susan Davis at 749–6366.
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HBCA installs officers, directors
at Fall Parade Dinner and Gala

The Home Builders and Contractors Association of

Brevard has installed its new officers for 2009. They

were installed at the Fall Parade of Homes Awards

Dinner and Gala held at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in

Indian Harbor Beach.

Ann Hagen, Florida Home Builders Association

immediate past second vice president, installed Keith

Gover of Q Homes LLC as HBCA president.

Other officers installed were: first vice president,

Tom Franz of Holiday Builders; second vice president,

Annette Armstrong–Rurkowski of Wachovia Mortgage;

treasurer, Cara Philpot of Sunrise Bank; and secretary,

David Foley of Home Solution Specialists.

Builder Directors installed were: David Armstrong of

Armstrong Custom Homes, David Barin of Mercedes

Homes, Keith Berger of Burgoon–Berger Construction,

Mark Derman of Derman Homes, Jerry Fleis of JerJef

Homes, Edward Jaynes of Edward Jaynes Co., Paul

Joyal of Joyal Construction, Michael Lornitis of Michael

Lornitis Custom Homes, Tom Morris of Jim Morris &

Sons, Barry Richardson of RiverTree Builders, Don

Simms of Falcon Realty and Development, Jason

Stanley of Stanley Homes, and Keith Williams of DR

Horton.

Associate Directors installed were: Melanie

Armstrong or Ferguson Enterprises, Laura Claypool of

Hometeam Pest Defense, Gary Eggers of Sherwin

Williams, Bob Farr of Can–Do! Service Corp. and

Builders Care, George Geletko of Waste Management,

and Nancy Sewell of Bank of America.

Topline Appliance teams with Bertazzoni
Topline Appliance has joined forces with the

Bertazzoni Range Co. Bertazzoni has been manufactur-

ing ranges since 1882. This Italian–designed and

influenced company handpicks its retailers, said Chris

Barnas, general manager of the Topline Appliance

Superstore in West Melbourne. “It is an honor for

Topline Appliance to carry this distinguished product

line,” he said. Topline carries the full line of Bertazzoni

products in a variety of colors, from the Heritage Series

to the Professional Series. For more information on this

brand, visit Topline Appliance locations in Cocoa,

Merritt Island or West Melbourne. The store’s Web

address is www.toplinesuperstore.net.

CIA closes lease with Global Marketing
Global Marketing Group of Central Florida has

announced it will expand its business to Rockledge

Business Park with plans to hire 20 or more employees.

Global Marketing Group is currently located in Viera.

The new location consists of a 4,500–square–foot office

“with an opportunity for immediate growth into an

additional 3,400 square feet,” said Rick Kendust,

marketing and leasing coordinator for CIA Developers

in West Melbourne, whose company owns Rockledge

Business Park. “Global Marketing Group is a great

addition to Rockledge and the Rockledge Business Park.

These are quality jobs that are being created in a time of

need.” Global Marketing Group of Central Florida plans

to officially open its doors at Rockledge Business Park

on Dec. 1, Kendust said. Founded in 1981,

Cunningham, Ingram & Anderson is a commercial and

industrial real–estate property management and

development firm.
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Cliff Shuler to conduct public auction Nov. 29
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. will conduct a public auction at 10 a.m.

on Saturday, Nov. 29, at 422 Julia St. in downtown Titusville. Shuler has been

contracted by various municipalities, colleges, bankruptcy trustees, tax collectors,

estates and secured lenders to sell items from real estate to boats, diamonds, an-

tiques, artwork, heavy equipment, cars, trucks, and more. Gates open at 8 a.m. on

auction day. There is no charge to attend the auction. The items to be auctioned will

include real estate in Colorado, Florida and New Mexico, a 44–foot houseboat, a 42–

foot sailboat, motorcycles, coins, and household goods. Visit www.soldfor.com.

Auditions for ‘Oliver’ scheduled
Surfside Playhouse in Cocoa Beach has announced it is holding auditions for the

musical “Oliver.” A large cast is needed. Auditions are at 7 p.m. on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

The show will run from Feb. 20 to March 8 and is directed by Bryan Bergeron. Visit

www.surfsideplayers.com for more information. Surfside Playhouse is at 300 Ramp

Road. The phone number is 783–3127.

Holiday concert free of charge to community
The Melbourne Community Orchestra will present a holiday concert free of charge

at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 3 and 4, in the Melbourne Audito-

rium, 625 E. Hibiscus Blvd. It will be directed by Witold Dobrzynski. “Holiday Suites”

will feature such classics as the “Nutcracker Suite,” the “Festive Sounds of Hanukah,”

and “Sleigh Ride.” Vocalists Laura St. John and David O’ Donnell will sing “Silver

Bells” and “O Come All Ye Faithful.” Tickets are required to attend the concert. Call

952–9949 for ticket locations.

North Brevard Commission meeting Dec. 4
The North Brevard Commission on Parks and Recreation will meet at 5 p.m. on

Thursday, Dec. 4, in the Brevard Room, 518 S. Palm Ave., in Titusville. The public is

invited to attend the meeting. The Brevard Room is located in a building on the north

side of the parking lot behind the Brevard County Government Center. For questions

about the meeting, call Terry Lane at 264–5105.

Holiday event in Rockledge for children
The Central Area of Brevard County Parks and Recreation will host “Story Time

with Santa” from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, at McLarty Park Community

Center, 790 Barton Blvd., in Rockledge. Children ages 10 and younger are invited to

bring a favorite stuffed animal. The cost to attend the event is $2 per child and

registration is required. For additional information, call 633–1870.

Swingtime Jazz Band Holiday Ball Dec. 5
The Swingtime Jazz Band, the dance ensemble of the Melbourne Municipal Band,

will host its annual Holiday Ball from 7 to 10 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5, at the Melbourne

Auditorium. The program will feature Swingtime vocalists Sally Hart, a former

singing star with the “Lawrence Welk Show,” and Len Fallen, a local favorite. Tickets

are $5 in advance and can be purchased at the Melbourne Municipal Band office or at

Honor America’s Liberty Bell Museum, WMMB radio, and Marion Music. Tickets are

$6 at the door. For more information, visit www.mmband.org or call 724–0555.

Arthritis Foundation event Dec. 6 in Melbourne
The Arthritis Foundation is sponsoring a 5K Jingle Bell Run–Walk on Dec. 6 at

Ballard Park in Melbourne. The race starts at 8 a.m. The Conch Key Grille & Tiki

Bar is sponsoring the post–race party. To participate in the race, sign up at

arthritis.org or call (800) 850–9455. Businesses that would like to participate by

donating a door prize or a goody–bag prize can contact Mari McTaggart, owner of the

Conch Key Grille, at 751–5311. The deadline for donations is Dec. 1.

‘Home Sweet Home’ to open in Cocoa
“Home Sweet Home,” an exhibit, will open at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6, at the

Brevard Museum of History and Natural Science in Cocoa. The preview opening is a

two–hour event. The museum is at 2201 Michigan Ave. The event is free of charge

and open to the public. For more information about the exhibit, call Marykim Brown

at 632–1830 or visit www.brevardmuseum.org.

BSO to play at PMC Gift of Light Celebration
The Brevard Symphony Orchestra’s brass quintet will perform from 3 to 6 p.m. on

Sunday, Dec. 7, at Parrish Medical Center in Titusville. The BSO will take part in

PMC’s Gift of Light Celebration. The tree lighting will take place at 6 p.m. The event

is free of charge and open to the public. Youngsters can have their photos taken with

“Santa and Mrs. Claus.” There will be horse–drawn carriage rides, too. The Radio

Disney AM 990 Road Crew will be a part of the festivities. For more information

about the event, call 268–6110.
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strain on household budgets, is fueling interest in sophisticated and personalized

financial services.

IBM started its MoneySmart program last year, partly in anticipation of freezing

its pension fund in January and shifting workers to 401(k) plans. The program, which

IBM expects will cost $50 million over five years, provides seminars, online planning

and one–on–one financial help, all free for employees.

The program has about 15,000 workers using one–on–one coaching sessions and

fields about 4,500 calls a month.

Peter Orton, a media designer in IBM’s Center for Advanced Learning, consulted

with a MoneySmart coach recently as his wife prepared to retire and begin collecting

Social Security benefits.

“They didn’t say ‘we know the answers,’ but they found us some experts who knew

the answers,” said Orton. “I’m a pretty critical guy when it comes to services, but I’m

really hot” on the program.

There are limits to how much help a company–sponsored seminar can provide. In

some cases, workers might require a fee–based adviser for issues such as how to

allocate retirement fund assets.

But in most cases, employers are trying to offer at least a foundation of education,

and then give referrals and recommendations for additional help.

“We provide answers so employees can be better prepared,” said Mark Cowell, a

financial education resource consultant for SAS. “With what’s happening with banks,

Wall Street, people are worried.

“There’s only so much you control about what Wall Street is doing,” Cowell said.

“We focus on what you can control.”

Mary Longmire, a recruiting coordinator at SAS, recently took a class during lunch

on financial budgeting. The course focused on creating a budget, controlling spending

and finding ways to save more of your paycheck.

Now she’s clipping more coupons, sticking to her grocery list — instead of buying

things she doesn’t need — and buying clothes for her 6–year–old son at consignment

stores.

For Katrina Brown, the eight–week class was a reminder of the importance of

cutting back to save more. Brown, 27, who helps handle benefits claims at SAS, said

she’s now saving about $80 a month with a goal of reaching $200 a month. She’s doing

it partly by reducing unnecessary purchases: clothes, shoes and purses.

“If anything were to happen, if I were to lose my job, I don’t have six months’

(expenses) saved,” Brown said. “I have to think about whether that bag is going to

help me pay my bills if something were to happen. That kind of stops me.”

Finances
Continued from page 1

More than 225 people attended Friends of the Brevard Zoo, a social function that

was hosted at the Indialantic home of Phil and Jeanne Farmer. The event raised

money for a digital–radiography system for the Brevard Zoo’s Animal Care Center.

The presenting sponsor of the event was DRS Technologies. Other sponsors

included: Howard and Christine Lance, Guy and Delores Spearman, Animal Emer-

gency and Critical Care Center of Brevard, Glover Oil Co., George and Liz Mikitarian,

Sammy and Carolyn Cacciatore, Roy and Jan Pence, Steven Price Construction, Dick

and Gail Beagley, Bino and Trish Campanini, Dr. Alan and Sandra el Tobgui, Randy

and Linda May, Dr. Ruben and Rita Moreno, Dr. Joe and Anne Fuller, Jose and Mara

Hixon and The Viera Co.

The event was chaired by Phil and Jeanne Farmer, John and Darcia Francey and

Dr. Larry and Cindy Bishop.

Among those attending the event included: John and Darcia Francey, Dr. Larry

and Cindy Bishop, Myra Haley, Chris Johnson and Dr. Nanialei Golden, Bryan and

Judy Roub, Jim and Jonnie Swann, Nick and Diane Heldreth, Dr. Richard and

Charlotte Moore, Marty and Stephanie Dandridge, Dr. Paul and Debbie Keller, Susie

Wasdin, Mary Baldwin, Dr. Tony and Sara Catanese, Chuck Clemente, Mike and

Mary Louise Coleman, and Charlotte Houser.

They were joined by: Malcolm and Jane Kirschenbaum, Bob and Sandie Klaver,

Dr. Roddy and Beth Kring, Dr. Ken and Susan Stackpoole, Tom and Sue Moran, Joe

Sofia, Barbara Milford, Wayne and Susan Thompson, Charlie and Cynthia Boyd, Tom

and Polly Molnar, Carey Gleason, Dr. Jeffrey and Claudia O’Brien, Joe and Pennie

DiPrima, Mitch and Katheryn Varnes, Jim and Wilma Warburton, Chuck Scanlon

and Barbara Wall, Dr. Lynn and Anita Weaver, Donna White, and Andrew and Tracy

Kirschner.

Farmers host benefit for Friends of Brevard Zoo
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Dr. Pobi is a member of the Parrish Medical Center 
medical staff and has joined the office of  
Dr. Justo Gonzalez in Titusville and Port St. John. 

Kwabena Pobi, MD
Urology

2203 Garden St., Titusville, FL 32796
Phone: 321-268-4693   Fax: 321-268-4696

7075 N. US Hwy. 1, Suite 600, Port St. John, FL 32927
Phone: 321-433-3868   Fax: 321-433-3870 
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Now accepting new patients.

Medical School: 
Howard University College 

of Medicine
Washington, DC

2002 - Alpha Omega Alpha     
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Internship: 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center     

Miami Beach, FL 
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Mt. Sinai Medical Center     

Miami Beach, FL 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock

Medical Center
Lebanon, NH
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 Associate, bachelor’s and master’s* degrees  
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Job placement assistance One class at a time
 Financial aid available to those who qualify

1.888.639.8933
Call toll free to speak with an Admissions Counselor

Admissions Hours:  Mon - Thurs 9am - 8pm,  Fri 9am - 5pm 

www.KeiserBachelor.com *Online only

 with a 
Bachelor’s DegreeBachelor’s Degree in:

realize 
Your 

Dreams

Accounting*/Professional Accounting*
Business Administration ◆ RN to BSN*

Health Services Administration*
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Information Technology Management*
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Crist chose FIT Aviation as the landing site for his

Falcon Jet.

The Buehler Center showcases an interesting design.

“The design concept of the Buehler Center resembles

the shape of an airplane,” said Kelley. “For instance, the

lobby area is like a cockpit. It will display aviation and

memorabilia detailing the achievements of Buehler.

From the lobby, you can see onto the runway where the

students come in piloting their aircraft.”

Buehler was born in 1899, in Alpirsbach, Germany.

He graduated from the University of Stuttgart with

degrees in architecture and engineering. Buehler moved

to America following World War I. He was actively

involved in many of the significant aviation events that

took place in New Jersey during the late 1920s and

early 1930s.

Buehler operated his own school of aeronautics at

New Jersey’s Teterboro Airport, ran a seaplane base on

the Hudson River, and later designed and personally

supervised the construction of an aviation facility at the

Executive Airport in Fort Lauderdale.

“The university is very appreciative of the Emil

Buehler Foundation, whose grant was the backbone of

this project,” said Al Thomas, a past director of FIT

Aviation who is currently retired and acting in a

consulting capacity to the university. “There will be a

display of artifacts in the new center from the Buehler

Foundation to honor the Buehler name.”

Buehler’s aeronautical involvements included

funding the development of a wind tunnel with Mach 3

capability, allowing the testing of space vehicles in

design configurations at speeds up to three times the

speed of sound. The wind tunnel is housed at Rutgers

University.

The Buehler buildings will help position FIT Avia-

tion and the Florida Tech College of Aeronautics to stay

on the leading edge of the industry well into the future.

“This gives FIT Aviation the modern facilities it needs,”

said Thomas. “This is a great thing for the university.”

The new aviation center was announced last year

when the university received a $1.5 million gift from the

Emil Bueher Trust of Paramus, N.J. In addition to flight

training, the Buehler complex will house both the

human factors and simulation–research centers of

Florida Tech. The facility will house a fixed–based

operation, providing aviation services to the local

population.

“FIT Aviation is the sole provider of flight training to

the university,” Thomas said. “But it also provides flight

training to the citizens of Brevard County on an

outreach basis. If an individual wants to learn how to

fly, or rent an airplane, we are here for him or her. FIT

Aviation can tailor the training program to meet their

particular needs and their schedule.”

Over the past two years, Florida Tech has purchased

new training devices for use in the laboratory that

supports aeronautic courses on campus.

Additionally, the college invested in two Advanced

Aircraft Training devices. They will be centerpieces of

the Buehler Center, when the facility soon becomes

operational. This equipment provides cockpit and wrap–

around visuals to give students the look, feel and

capability of piloting a plane.

“The reality of aviation is that training pilots has

become a more sophisticated activity because of the

advent of new technologies,” said Frisch, who has been

designated four times as a Master Instructor by the

National Association of Flight Instructors. “More is

expected from instructors and training organizations.

Our new buildings reflect a commitment to the future of

aviation training. Within the buildings, we will be

shaping a modern aviation training work force to meet

the increasingly technical demands of the industry.”

Aviation maintenance has become more sophisti-

cated too, Frisch said. “The importance of maintenance

is reflected in the new maintenance hangar, which has

generous space to facilitate the movement of airplanes

in and out with minimal disruption to work in progress.

Larger planes can be accommodated. More space is

devoted to record–keeping and parts inventories. Each

feature is designed to assist our maintenance staff in

becoming more effective in its tasks, as well as creating

room for growth.”

On the Melbourne campus, the Scott Center for

Autism Treatment is being built. It’s going up on

Babcock Street, south of the Florida Tech College of

Business. The center is expected to open in 2009.

Designed by Stottler Stagg, the two–story building

will encompass about 18,000 square feet. The center

will provide services for individuals with autism–

spectrum disorders; training for parents, teachers and

other professionals; as well as research on treatments

for autism.

Valued at roughly $5 million, the Scott Center is

funded by several sources. Area resident Edward Scott,

cofounder of the Center for Global Development in

Washington, D.C., and a Florida Tech trustee, initiated

the support with a major donation. Additionally, the

U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration

supported the new center with $2.4 million in funding.

With Campanini at the helm, Stottler Stagg has a

unique perspective on Florida Tech’s facility growth and

evolution over the years. He first attended the univer-

sity more than two decades ago on a soccer scholarship

and led the Panthers to the NCAA II National Champi-

onship in 1988.

“Over the course of these projects, we’ve developed a

strong working relationship with Stottler Stagg,” said

Florida Tech’s Greg Tsark, university architect and a

member of the American Institute of Architects, a

professional organization based in Washington, D.C.,

with a Space Coast chapter.

“We all understand the high level of performance

that is expected with our campus architecture. These

buildings are proof of that, and Stottler Stagg has

shown dedication to making sure that our specifications

are met,” adds Tsark.

In 2009, Stottler Stagg will celebrate its 50th year in

business in Brevard County. Campanini says his

company is facing the same challenges as most busi-

nesses are dealing with today, a slowdown in the

economy.

“I don’t see us in a growth mode in 2009, but I think

we can sustain the level we are currently at. Fortu-

nately, we are doing a lot of projects with school boards

in various cities and counties. We’ve carved out a good

niche in the education market,” he said.

At Melbourne International Airport, the new FIT

Aviation complex is named the Emil Buehler Center for

Aviation Research and Education. The late Buehler, an

architect and engineer, was a pioneer in aeronautics.

The airport project includes a 12,000–square–foot

instructional facility and a 14,000–square–foot hangar

to house FIT Aviation’s new fleet of aircraft. “We think

that the new Buehler Center is not only going to have a

great impact on Florida Tech, but also on the local

community,” said Michael Kelley, principal architect at

Stottler Stagg and a member of the America Institute of

Architects.

“The most dramatic change in aviation in recent

years has been the development of electronic technolo-

gies, and the importance of using simulation as a

training tool,” adds Frisch. “Our new buildings recognize

these technologies, and complement the new fleet of

airplanes and simulators that incorporate them.”

Doug Wilson Enterprises of Cape Canaveral is the

general contractor for the two FIT Aviation buildings.

Timothy Saunders is the project manager for Doug

Wilson Enterprises.

On a recent visit to Central Florida, Gov. Charlie
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Melbourne

Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Merritt Island

325 E Merritt Island Cswy.

Merritt Island

456-5654

Featuring                 Products



BCC Spring term starts January 12, 2008

Campus Locations
COCOA CAMPUS

1519 Clearlake Rd.
Cocoa, FL 32922

MELBOURNE CAMPUS
3865 North Wickham Rd.

Melbourne, FL 32935

PALM BAY CAMPUS
250 Community College Pkwy. 

Palm Bay, FL 32909

TITUSVILLE CAMPUS
1311 North U.S. #1
Titusville, FL 32796

Register Now!

www.brevardcc.edu

321.632.1111Register Now!

www.brevardcc.edu

321.632.1111


